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About this Pattern

These ankle cozies showcase the timeless beauty of the

basket stitch, adding a touch of texture that's both

modern and classic. The pattern begins with an invisible

cast-on technique, ensuring a seamless and polished start

to your project. As you knit through the broken rib stitch,

the pattern creates a dynamic interplay of raised and

recessed sections, providing a cozy warmth that feels like

a gentle embrace for your legs. For a flawless finish, these

leg cozies use an invisible bind-off technique. At the end

of the pattern, you'll discover an option that lets you

calculate your own custom measurements, ensuring the

perfect fit tailored just for you!

Materials

50 (50) | 100 (100)g of Peer Gynnt by

Sandnes Garn (50g = 100yds or 91m) or

dk/light worsted yarn equivalent

Size US 6 [4mm] and US 7 [4.5mm]

circular needles or DPNS

1 stitch marker

Darning needle

Scissors

Measuring tape

a n k l e  c o z i e s

Pattern includes sizes for:

Toddler (Child) | Adult Small (Adult Large)

Finished (unstretched) ankle circumference:

4 (5) |  8.75 (11)” [12 (15) | 22 (24) cm]

Finished length: 

5 (6) | 8 (8)" [12 (15) | 20 (20) cm]

Gauge

22 stitches x 30 rounds in 4 inches [10 x 10

cm] in basket stitch

Finished Measurements
abbreviations

k: knit

k1tbl: knit 1 through the back loop

PM: place marker

S1pwyib: Slip 1 stitch purlwise with yarn held

in back

St(s): stitch(es)

https://www.farmtoneedle.com/s/stories/
ankle-cozies

https://www.farmtoneedle.com/s/stories/cozy-coffee-socks
https://www.farmtoneedle.com/s/stories/cozy-coffee-socks
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INSTRUCTIONS:

Cast on 28 (34) | 42 (60) stitches using the

twisted Italian cast-on method with US 6

[4mm] needles. Join in the round and place a

stitch marker to indicate the beginning of the

round.

CUFF:

Work a twisted rib (k1tbl, p1) pattern for

approximately 1 (1) | 2 (2)" or [2.5 (2.5) | 5 (5)

cm]. 

ANKLE:

Switch to US 7 [4.5mm] needles and work the

basket stitch as follows:

Round 1: K all sts around.

Round 2: K all sts around.

Round 3: (K1, sl1pwyib) around.

Round 4: (P1, sl1pwyib) around.

Repeat Rounds 1-4 for 2 (3) | 4 (4)"or [7.5 (10)

| 10 (10) cm].

Pattern

K all stitches for 2 rounds. Switch back to US 6 [4mm] needles and work a twisted rib

(k1tbl, p1) ribbing pattern for approximately 1 (1) | 2 (2)" or [2.5 (2.5) | 5 (5) cm]. Bind off

using the invisible twisted ribbing bind off method. Repeat all instructions for your second

ankle warmer. Block and weave in ends.

Want a more customized fit? Try this:

Measure the circumference of the widest part of your lower leg where you’d like the top of

your ankle warmer to rest. Take that measurement and multiply it by 5.5, then round down

to the nearest even number – that's the total stitches to cast on. Then, just follow the rest

of the pattern and have a blast with your creation! 


